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It Is Over Vice Commander
of Department

HOLDING THEIR ENCAMPMENT

List of Officers Nominated for the
Ensuing Matters

v ing Order

A war is in the ranks of the Grand
Army veterans who fought along
Potomdc

These veterans who comprise the De
jmrtment of the Potomac are now hold
ing their annual encampment here Their
bonds of good fellowship are as strong
as ever but in goodnatured way there
is the hottest kinO of a fight over filling
a number of offices in which vacancies

exist
Chief of these is the office of senior

vice commander On account or the
resignation of Hiram Buckingham the
place is open G Estes of John H
Rawlins Post No 1 and B F Chase
of Lincoln Post No 3 have both been
iiominatedThey are about evenly back
ed Posts have lined up In the fight
and they promise to make a spirited con
test Feeling at such high heat last
night that It was deemed advisable to
make a rule preventing the use of per
sonalities

The Next Commander
The next commander of the post it

was decided last night will be A P
Tasker of Burnslde Post No 8 The
first night of the encampment was oc
cupied with the address of Commander
inChief r William W Blackmar the
report of Commander A and the
nominations of officers

These were as follows junior vice
commander Charles F Benjamin and
B P Entriken were named For chap
lain Theodore S Brown and H S
Stevens were nominated and for medi
cal director Thomas Calver and Henry
A Johnson There are five members of
the council to be elected and H H
Marcellus Phil M OBrien Convis
Parker Richard P Goodman D C
Robb William H Anderson E R Rey
nolds and W H Liverpool were nomi
nated Four delegates to the national

encampment to be elected and the
were Thcmas H Mar

tin P H Oldroyd John M Young
George S Benson A T Maupin B T
Janney Chambers and John T
ILatham For alternates there were
named Alexander Scott E C Johnson
H M Bennett Jerome Johnson A B
Frisbie E P Seavy and J Tyler Pow
ers

National Encampment
General Blackmar spoke of the ar

for the next encampment
at Denver He announced that he had
accepted an Invitation to preside at a
public celebration of the anniversary of
the birth of Lincoln to be held in the

Theater Sunday night
Commander Hart In his report said

that during the year there had been a
net loss of members of sixtynine There
had been ninetyseven deaths

In referring to the treatment he had
received from Government officials
Commander Hart said

I was especially gratified with the
neverfailing and warmhearted interest
that President Roosevelt felt toward
the old soldiers who rendered service in
the civil war and it really seems to me
he set the pace and Instructed Iris subor
dinates a along the line to give the
veterans preference in every way possi

Presidents Good Will
I brought to the attention of the

President the status of forty of our
comrades who held positions as acting
or substitute watchmen in the Govern
meat Printing Office their places were
neither permanent nor covered by the
rules of the Civil Service Commission
These comrades filled temporary va
nannies and could not be carried on
permanent roll I assured him that all
these comrades had efficiently perform
ed their duties in their temporary posi
tions for a considerable time to the sat
isfaction of the officials of the Govern
ment Printing Office which statement
was Indorsed by n letter from the Hon
F W Palmer Public Printer I request
ed that the positions of these forty
watchmen be covered by the civil service
rules The President referred this
proposition with a favorable recom
mendation to the Civil Service Com
mission The commission seeing
justice of it took favorable action and
on the 30th of November last the Presi
dent issued the order covering the posi
tions of these forty comrades by the
civil service rules which placed every
one of them in a permanent position
with ample protection

Tonight the veterans will hold a ban
quet at the New Willard at which

Blackmar will be
a guest of honor The next meeting of
the encampment will be on Thursday
BJUflit

SANTO DOMINGO SIGNS
A NEW

The new protocol with Santo Domingo
has been signed according to advices
received at the State Department

This new document is a substitute for
the one signed on January 20 w
was disapproval after it was seen
what a stir had reativl in the Son
ate

Commander DUIlnglmm s his way
to Washington but it is aid that he
does not curry the nev

Commander nin will probably
have an Interesting rcpori to tnakp it
the Stata Departmnt especially con
cerning the o f affairs itr
regard to the feeling the revolution
ibtic party toward PIt sMnt Morales
It has the belief tlat tilt revolu
tionists would be inclined to sir up a

revolution when the United Suites Coy
ernment took charge of he revenues oi
the Island Commander lm
visited every port of the republic ant
knows thoroughly what the exact eon

urn

DEATH RECORD
William G Booker 91 C31 8th St ne
IJllle May Eraston 4 111 2d st nw
Julia Van Riawlck 55 Georgetown Univ Hos
Robert L Smith 41 Wash Asylum Hosp
Anon Anthony Fuliner 72 C35 i
Nellie B Miller 31 Ceo Wash Univ Kosi
Sophia D Bartlett C2 The Partner
Thomas Miller S 2300 K St nw
Thomas J Mantelo 72 t S Soldiers Home
ilary Fugtia 54 2203 I st nw
Prank Clark tO Bennlns D C
Georgia Butler 55 230 Knox court nw
Charles PIckett 70 102 E st MW

Charles Bailey 78 Got HOBO for Insane
Charles Daniel Smith 27 2013 Seaton st ne
Margaret E Rosborough 55 Gov Hos Ins
Malcolm Hayes 14 Homeopathic Hospital
William It Gill 60 1412 E st nv
Julius Sclilueter 65 Sibley Hospital
William C Dix 6S SOS 12th st nw
Ellen C Gibbons 25 513 L st mv
Timothy Piabertjr 9 2407 H st nxv
Andrew J BurkeM 74 Gay Hoe tor Insane
Evelina Prosser Morgan 72 2315 Pa ave
William H Lee C3 335 11th st se
Alfred Ticker 60 73 Defrees st mv
Roy S Matthews 13 days 1531 A st
Louisa Beckwaid 51 24SS Phillips court nw
Samuel J Mattinglv 22 2030 aw

GRAND ARMY VETS

IN A HOT FIGHT
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POLICEMEN ON GUARD

The Frame Dwelling Is One of a Row of Houses in a Thinly Settled Portion
of Southeast Washington

WOMAN PROBABLY
KILLED THE MAN

Continued From First Page

first as a result or a ball from the 22

calIber revolver which was found lying
near the man and woman when they
were found

One Fact Established
It was established as a fact today by

representative of The Times that Mrs
Yates and Fisher came to their untimely
ends on Friday night It was on that
evening that Fisher was last seen alive
by his associates and from noon Friday
until she was found yesterday morning
by her sister Miss Blanch Jackson of
348 McLean avenue southwest Mrs
Yates had not been seen

At 12 oclock Friday noon J W
Kerns a milk wagon driver for the
Aspen Grove dairy saw Mrs Yates and
conversed with her He called to get
the empty milk bottle which he left
filled Friday morning She Informed
him she would pay him the bill for Jan
uarys mill on Monday He left milk at
her door on Saturday Sun lay and Moo
day Yesterday morn ing a woman liv
ing next door to Mrs Yates home hailed
the milk man and handed him three
empty bottles She told Kerns that Mrs
Yates had given her permission to take
the milk from the door if Mrs
Yates had not done so before 10 oclock
in the morning The milk which Kerns
left on the three days after seeing Mrs
Yates had been used by the neighbor

Visit of Carrier
Saturday and Monday morning the

mail carrier as was his wont slipped
two letters from Mrs Yates mother un
der the sash of the window to the right
of the door Her parent h become
apprehensive and wrote tlvi letters They
were never touched and when Miss
Jackson visited the house she found
them where the postman had placed
them This indicates that Mrs Yates
was net able to go to the window on
Saturday find confirms the belief that

I
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¬

¬

¬

the occurred on the previous
night

The idea that anyone other than
Fisher and Mrs Yates was In the house
at thp time they were killed is
by the Coroner and police Their lack
of credence Is based upon the total ab
seuce of a motive that anyone could
have had in bringing about their deaths

Theory of the Police
That the woman did ndt kill herself

immediately after murdering Fisher If
she did so is the belief of Detective
Bauer He Is of the opinion that she
made every poss ible effort to prolong
life after shooting the man and failing
to accomplish this concluded finally to
die by his side Whether she was
stricken with remorse after her hasty
actions or feared to giVe herself up as
a murderess Is a matter of conjecture
but the authorities seem satisfied that
some time elapsed between the deaths
of the two persons

Mrs Yates was a comely woman of
twentyfour years and was exception
ally well dressed at all times and bore
many marks of refinement About ten
years ago it is said because of Robert
Yates arrest she married him in the
Police Court and the two lived happily
until about two years ago She is said
to have left him and established an
oyster house at 1018 Twelfth street
southeast after living in private resi
dences on other streets in the south
east section of the city Her trade was
good and she saved money

Intimacy With Fisher
Prepossessing gentle and known as

an all round good fellow Fisher at
tracted the attention of Mrs Yates and
the two became so much so
that he finally moved his belongings to
her home and made it his permanent
abiding place Mrs Yates and Fisher
were known and referred to as husband
and wife

The woman is said to have been high
tempered impulse quick to act and
equally quick in repenting and making
amends She excluded everyone else
from her life except Fisher and expect
ed him to reciprocate by taking the
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Moad to
Vaylligh
Prices for
Shoes any
Longer

FOR MEN
He BougSas m

zsmsS sells snore Mens
3 5O sSsaes than any
ihs e33Kufatuf 0s Sra

A I Hifiitt tf a hls statemert

The reason W L Douglas S3 50 shoes are the
greatest sellers in the world is because of their
excellent style easy fitting and superior wearing
qualities If I i vtL

ZPO vsorn
by all

the high grade leathers used you would
understand why W L 35Q
shoes cost more to make why they fa

LJ on the market today W L
Douglas guarantees their value by N3

AjX stamping his name and price on the
xs bottom Look for it Take no sub

stitute Sold by shoe dealers everywhere

DURABLE EASY AND SATISFACTORY
I have use d several patterns of She

W L Douglas 35O shoe and have always i

foun d it durable easy and in every way
satisfactory w S DANIELS

Correspondent St Louis Republic B

WLDougfas QQ asati f 7S Shoos fog j
cvpy ipaff over other makes
w I Douglas uses Corona Write for New Illustrated

Coltskin in His S350 shoes Catalog Shoes by mail J5
Corona Colt la conceded cents extra
everywhere to bo the Snest W L DOUGLAS
Patent produced UrocUton Mass

r Calf al
ujays glues

satisfaction
W L Douglas Shoe Store in Washington 905
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DINING ROOM IN THE YATES HOUSE

Between the Sideboard and the Door the Bodies of Theodore Fisher and Ste Yates Were Found
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same action For some reason or other
she doubted his fidelity and his absence
from her home under trifling excuses
strengthened her misgivings Jealous of
Fisher the woman demanded of him an

when he absented himself
from meals or remained away later atnight than the customary hour

So furious did she become because of
some trifling inattention about six
months ago that she blackened

eyes and Inflicted sundry lrtiVscs
about his face so his friends
further allege that about ei ht months
ago she became enraged at his coldness
toward her and attempted to it his
throat At the moryue today ihp sMr
made by the knife is plainly vlsblc the
wound just having comp tely healed
about two months ago It is said she
frequently inquired of him Whos boss
in this house md throatenJ to mete
bodily harm to him if he did
change

Say Fisher Threatened
Although it was said by members of

Mrs Yates family that she had b e
threatened by Fisnir this could not he
corroborated or authenticat Ills
friends knew him to e an unobrrusive
reserved fellow who seldom tuld hs
business to others They do not think
he would have harmed a hair on h r
head because of his great affection
her Friends said loi hiy that halon numerous occasions urged Fisher to
give the woman up and lorst T inWalter Costello a man for whom Fish
er worked at one time the bartender
said I wish to God 1 could give herup hut I cant

From the language in which several of

bath
I1wy

hilt

forthy

lauatlon

<
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his notes to Mrs Yates were couched it
would seem that he tried to follow his
friends advice and break off his inti
mate relations with her In two of the
notes he informed her that he would not
be rrith her stating as the reason that
he had to stay late or had to close
up

The Woman Suspicious
These notes coupled with Fishers ab

sence for several days Is what is believ
ed to have aroused the womans sus

It might have been that she
followed him after he left Reagans sa
loon Tenth and B streets on
Friday night and becoming displeased
at his conduct or taking exceptions to
the company he was in or the places
he visited lay in wait at her home for
him to come to see her in response to a
note which she sent to him

That Fisher went to the house in
Twelfth street after leaving his place of
employment on Friday night was estab
lished as a fact today by an Anacostla
street car conductor who knew him an d
let him off at I street southeast on the
last trip to the suburb What happened
when he got inside the house will prob
ably never bo known

Having followed her supposed faith
less lover Mrs Yates is believed to
have returned to her house gone to the
secondfloor front room where she took
off her handsome furs picture hxt
brown veil silk skirt and petticoat ami
eton Jacket and then turned the
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Specia l Sale of

Ready for Service

Our entire line o f Separate Trousers for

men has urdergone a genera l price revi
sion Now is the opportune time to re
plenis h your wardro be for an extra pair
o f Trousers is never amiss V

The fo llowin g is the sca le of puce
reductions
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200 Trousers at 135
S250 Trousers at SI 75

S3CO Trousers at 225
350 Trousers at 275

S4QO Trousers at
4 0 Trousers at

295
325

Trousers at 395
S6CO Trousers at S45J
700 Trousers at S4 95

750 Trousers at 525
800 Trousers at S575
903 Trousers at 675
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Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street
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latch so that he could enter the dining
room where she wished to meet him

Fisher Is supposed to have opened the
ing on the latch after him

walked to a mantle in the front room
and placed his brown derby hat on it
He did not unbutton his overcoat or

his chestprotector or muffler
front his neck but walked to the door
aading into the middle room or din ing

room It is surmised that his appear
ance at the door was the signal for a
qtuarrel during which the woman gave
vent to her anger and jealousy

Although no is believed
the two for a few moments andeven drank part of the contents ofglasses of beer together Dissatisfied
and disgruntled by the womans taunts
Fisher is believed to have arisen and
started toward the door to leave her
house As he did so the woman is be
lieved to have lost all hope of effecting a reconciliation and tried to shoot
him A scuffle must have ensued as
two shots were fired one taking effect
in a cake dish on the buffet and the
other striking Fisher above the lefteye

The small ball penetrated the brain in
EV vital part and probably caused death
almost Instantaneously Fisher reeled
and fell on the rug near the door toward

he had perhaps rushed to get out
of the house

Goes to Her Room
Mrs Yates is believed to have gone to

the room above the one in which the
tragedy occurred and thrown herself on
her bed But one side of the bed was
disturbed and it is surmised that the
woman wept there were tear stains on
one pillow and decided that she would
end her life beside Fisher instead of
waiting for the police to discover the
murder and take her into custody

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs Yates will be hOld from the resi
dence of her mother and sister 348 Mc
Lean avenue southwest at 1 oclock to

Mrs Burnside a sister of the dead
man who lives at 605 Sixth street south
west took charge of Fishers body yes
terday afternoon The funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3
oclock presumably from Mrs Burn
sides residence
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Continues Argument Before
Commerce Commission

THE TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Gives Many Facts to Show Nature of

Its Operations No Effective

Scale

In the continuation of the argument
o the anthracite cases before the Inter
state Commerce Commission this morn
log Clarence J Shearn counsel for Mr
Hearst pointed out that contrary to
other railroad pools the anthracite com
bination had for its purpose not main
tenance of rates but a division of the
coal selling business and consequent
maintenance of selling prices

After citing authorities he declared
that any combination between these six
railroads either one intending by con
cert of action to make or control
changes in mavklt rates or one where
there is a division of freight between
them In the course of which they have
a common interest Is a violation of the
law

Denominating the Temple Iron Com
pany owning eleven collieries and itself
Jointly owned by six of the coal roads
as the heart and center of the combina
tion Mr Shearn pointed out that if this
possession was legal there was no ob
stacle to the ownership of every coal
mine in Pennsylvania by the same
reads not secretly but in open defiance
of the law

Temple Iron Company
He discussed the Temple Iron Corn

panys contract with the railroads pro
viding in ease of deficiency In the
finances of the iron company a draw
back of 12 cents per ton should be re
turned by the railroads

What is this but the plainest sort of
a rebate Mr Shearn Yet
President Baer says grandiloquently
believe in the majesty of the law He
should have said travesty of the law
The Temple Iron scheme is
illegal and dangerous from top to hot
tom

The attention of the commission was
then called to the attempt of President
McCloud of the Central Itailroad of
New Jersey to combine SO per cent of
the coal business in 1S92 and subsequent
smllar attempts culminating in 1S86
with the coal road presidents convening
In New York and dividing the business
in fixed percentages

The Rate Proposition
The complainants counsel devoted the

most time today to a treatment of the
rate proposition He declared the pub
lished rates of approximately 5160 per
ton were never adhered to except when
recalcitrant operators refused to sign
the contracts and then they were forced
to pay full rates which was ruin
ous to them

This argument was succinctly stated In
a table showing that the New York
Susquehanna and Western with a pub
lished rate of 160 per ton actually
charged to contract shippers and Its
own collieries from 1SS7 to 1903 rates as
low as 110 on grate coal to 156 on
stove and nut grades the latter prices
being reached in ISOs and much lower
rates being assessed in previous years
the average for all grades being from
20 to 25 cents below the published rate
If the road could make on this
basis Shearn declared the published
rates to outsiders exorbitant and un
reasonable

SHEARN LASHES

THE GOAL TRUST
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II Credit for Everyone

II Complete
VJS Mattr sses

Blan kets
II Comforts
lIi PIllows etc

Whito Enameled Metal Bed single or
double eize well made and very sub

II stantial only

II 230
JI Oal nicely fin

shccl has braco arms and high back

II regular price only III

II
B Handsome Parlor Suite 3 pieces ma II

hogany finished frames fancy damask la big bargain for

II ID Vhen in Doubt Buy of
m

B House tIerrmann
7th and I Eye Ss N W
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